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■who Is again this see- 
peiness fortunes of Nat 
pretty English comedy 

[paid Victoria friends a 
K Ankermlller Is one of 
“advance men” In all 

pure of a friend’s we - 
lepaper office. Perhaps 

personality—but If so, 
L splendid piece of cap- 
pi business. If he hadi 
Lnkermiller would prob- 
I friends of the press, 
k he says so—and is to 
If Ankermlller hadn’t a 
tremely doubtful If the 
mt to say so even upon 
pch goes to prove that 
puce men, are perhaps 
hearts for this wicked 
lal, this time Ankermll- 
Ictlon, which he always 
Lnd the papers will joy- 
in assisting publication
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WANTON DESTRUCTION, OF
STRUGGLING INDUSTRY

“ BATTLE OF THE MOST

VIOLENT CHARACTER.”

As Result of Recent “Freak” Legislation Western 
Fuel Company Decide to close Down Mines 
Until Hawthornthwaite and Fellow Social
ists Come to Their Senses and Amend Law

French Paper Describes Contest in Korea Strait* 
and States That Both Sides Have Suffered 
Serious Losses.—Tokio Still Refuses to Give 
Up the News, —intense Interest in Paris

CONCERT
I0TBALLERS

,

!

>ce In Attendance 
ï. Rooms Lest 
«line.

Nanaimo, May 28.—As a result of the decision of the

ESps^ii eésÉISES
squadron In the Straits of Korea last there, while the major portion of^t 
mgnt- pushed on toward the Korean straits.

I Several Russian colliers were at 
Tokio, May 28, 7:45 p. nv—Absolutely Shanghai at 9 o’clock Saturday night, 

no news concerning the Operations of Private telegrams received here from 
the Japanese and Russian fleets was Shanghai say that as fast as the car- 
obtainable here today. The newspa- goes of the colliers are consumed the 
pers are held under absolute leash and vessels were dismissed by Rojestven- 
all telegraphs and cables are closed to sky and returned to Europe, 
press despatches. -------

■ mass meeting of
underground employees of the Western Fuel Company In No. 1 mine on Sat
urday night, it was rumored on the, street that the company would have a 
notice on the pltheqd tomorrow notifying the men *o take their tools out as 
the mine would not open after Tuesday. Upon being Interviewed tonight, Mr. 
Stockett conflrmed this report, saying that the company had made every effort 
to adjust the dlfllculty, and as the miners had refused to agree to either 
proposal, the company had no recourse but to close the mine, according to 
President Howard's statement, which he gave out last week. This means 
that the rails wiH be drawn and the pumps taken out, the fan stopped and 
all underground work abandoned until the eight-hour law has either bfcèh 
repealed or amended, , Dfcen
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lliesday’s Daily.)

Ion the celebration pro- 
F successfully carried 
1C. A. rooms last eveo- 
I concert and presenta- 
knedals under the aus- 
pouver Island Football 
[ere was a very large 
fers of athletics in the 
kany ladies. The cup 
pted by the Vancouver 
p to the champions of 
[magnificent silver cup 
ko feet in height. In 
pry neat engraving of a 
ph is very life like. On 
i the inscription of the 
[the name of the Garri- 
for 1906. Along with 

Bals for the Island and 
pip, which were very 
fens of the goldsmith* » 
Cloverdale intermediate 
fend the Victoria West 
lived medals for their 
season just closed.

Is occupied by J\ G. 
of the Vancouver Isl
and on the platform 

[e Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
B Mrs. Briedford. Both 
Led vocal selections, 
bo took part were J. G. 
Korke, Sergt. Whiting, 
and Allen, the two lat

hi using recitations.
K Bolton fell the lot of 
fedals and cup, and his 
kept the audience in 
r from start to finish.

brought to a close by 
b The King and cheers 
Football Club.
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it Paris, May 28.—Intense interest has 
Washington, May 28.—From Infor- been aroused here by the news that a 

mation which has been received in nJLVal battle has been fought between 
Washington today, it is believed that ™ . Russian andf Japanese fleets, 
two of the Russian sHips reported to 2®cial and diplomatic quarters are 
have been sunk hx the Korean strpits Without advices, most of the informa- 
by the Japanese ace the Orel and her tion reaclling Paris coming through the 
sister ship, the tiorodirio. They are Associated Press despatches forwarded 
battleships of 13,000 tons. Three other from the United States. These de
vessels reported sunk are believed to sPatches are prominently displayed to 
have been cruisers, the remaining one th® eveninE editions of the newspapers 
being a repair ship. and are eagerly commented on.

I The Temps reproduces a despatch
. -- oe ZXT x __ _ from Rome saying,that the Italian min-

Cheefoo, May 28.—(Noon.)—Private ister of marine, Admiral Mirabello, has 
telegrams from Korea to the Japanese received a cablegram from Cheefoo- 
consul here state that a battle was giving a rumor that a battle of the 
progressing yesterday afternoon at oi most violent character has been fought,, 
near the Korean straits, between the in which both combatants suffered: 
main portion of the Russian squadron serious losses. All the newspapers dia- 
a!? Japanese fleet, under command play a tone of extreme anxiety over- 
of Admiral Togo. the result.

Telegrams almost identical with the The Temps pays a glowing tribute to* 
above have been received and announce Admiral Rojestvensky’s skill in prépar
ant a large portion of the Russian Mtet ing his squadron for the final encounter 

was sighted approaching the Korean and to his audacity in taking the route 
I straits Saturday, headed for the chan-. where the Japanese were strongest, 
nel between Tsu island and the Japa- The Echo de Paris’ St. Petersburg 
ne®e c°ast. correspondent says that a letter has

According to the best information re- been received from Admiral Rojestven- 
.ceived here recently, the main portion sky, written six weeks ago, in which 
of Admiral Togo’s fleet has been almost the admiral said he desired to reach 
constantly at Masampho bay. Advices Vladivostok without a combat, if pos- 
from a reliable quarter received here sit|le, but that he would do nothing to*

; are to the effect that three Russian avoid

RUSSIAN FLEET DISPERSED :
I 0NDÙN, May 29.--The Tokio correspondent of the • 
*■ Daily Wail says that the Russian fleet has been dis- : 
persed ; that several Russian ships have been disabled j 
and that the remainder are in flight with Japs pursuing • 

WASHINGTON MAY 28—The American consul at \ 
Nagasaki cables the state department the Japanese : 
have sunk one Russian battleship, four other warships : 
and a repair ship in the straits of Korea. The following • 
is the text of the Nagasaki despâtvh to the state depart- ; 
ment. •

GREAT EXCITEMENT 
IN SHANGHAI

FORCING
OF THE STRUTS

m
■m

'AH Foreign Warships la Port 
Clear for Action On Hear;

Ing of Rattle.

Russian Advance Hid by Fog 
Which Clearing Revealed 

Fleet to Japs.
I

St. Petersburg, May 29.—The St. London, May 29.—The Times' Tokio 
Petersburg telegraph agency publishes correspondent says that the telegrams, 
the following from Shanghai, under (from apparently trustworthy sources, 
date of May 28: “From all quarters show that Viee Admiral Rojestvensky 
telegrams are arriving here announcing approached Tlu Island In,the forenoon 
that a naval battle Is In progress be- of May 27, during a fog, Which cleared 
tween the Tsu straits and the Japanese up In the afternoon, when the Russians 
coast No details are given, but the were sighted by the Japanese. The bat- 
tone of telegrams from Chefoo is fav- tie commenced between 2 and 3 o'clock 
orable to the Russians. The telegrams In the afternoon". There was a strong 
say that the Vladivostok squadron par- breeze blowing with a high sea. 
ticipated in the engagements. A despatch to the Times says that

“An English firm in Shanghai has re- a private telegram ffbm Chefoo, prob- 
ceived a telegram from Tokio to the ably from Russian sources, reports 
effect that the Japanese have been vie- that Rojestvensky began to force a 
torious, but nobody here believes It. passage of the Korean straits Saturday 

"There is the greatest excitement in nighty without lights, In two Unes, on 
Shanghai. All the warships In the bar- each side of the T»n islands. Heavy 
bor have cleared for action. firing is said to have been heard In

“The cable to Woosung has been In- the straits between 9:30 and 10:30 
terrupted since yesterday, but the cause o'clock at night; when It ceased. The 
s ,™known- same despatch says one of Rojestven-

‘Numerous merchantmen have "post- sky’s ships returned to Kiachou Friday 
poned their departure pending the re- night, having been badly damaged by a 
ceipt of further news.” collision with another ship.

I
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NAGASAKI May 28—“Japanese sank the Russian 
battleship Borodino and four more warships and a re
pair ship;” the other despatch reads:

TOKIO May 27—“The Japanese fleet engaged the 
the Baltic Squadron this afternoon in the straits of Tsus- 
ima, which is held.

an encounter.

I
j Two Russian Battleships

Sunk by the JapaneseE

#

•-

• •

Summary of News Relating 
To the Great Naval Battle j

M ?
o

5 Washington, May 28.—A despatch was received at the American
• *tate department today saying that the Japanese government had
e m*de the announcement that its fleet had engaged the Russians in» the *
• Straits of Korea Saturday and had held them. The reported sinking •

that Rojestvensky could not risk a • °*.tbe battleships Orel and Borodino is mentioned in a despatch re- £
division of his fighting ships. Those of ceived at the state department today from the consul at Nagasaki,
an optimistic mind think that Rojest-1 J _. . .
vensky threw Togo off the scent and ' • The belief in naval circles in Washington is that the Japanese, re- J
escaped him, as the French did Nelson \ • sorted to a free use of theiir torpedo boat® in their attacks on the •

SnSSSnSFS J w'V-mbiXISI boitoTtW Lt' .Jd t
and the great majority think that « ti,eir effeetivene^ In the operation, around Port Arthur. Naval of- •, 
Togo’s ships were able to keep In touch ; a fielala here tonight oxprou the opinion that it was unlikely that au oh
Rojestvensky J£HhT ^rr^wat!™ $ "«T “ th°“ “u,d have been ^«tod by ordinary f

where a battle Is reported to have taken 1 5 ®un "r®'
place. X -------

Admiralty Not Satisfied. ' m _ 2
Nevertheless nobody beUeves that • The 0rel »n<l Borodino, battleship, reported sunk- in the naval an- « 

Togo offered open battle, the consensus j J gagemwit in the Strait, of Korea, were among the n«wut vessels of the • 
of opinion being that the Japanese, a fleet of Rojestvensky. The Borodino was four years old, being launched s 
favored by a stage of the moon, which ! a 
was at three-quarters full, waited and 
delivered a series of torpedo attacks 
Saturday night, with such aid as their 
heavy ships could offer without run
ning too much risk. Mines may have 
played an important part, and perhaps 
been responsible for a large share of • 
the losses reported. At any rate the " 
result Is not fully satisfactory to the 
naval authorities.

It is possible that a running fight at 
long range took place Sunday, from 
which better results are anticipated, as 
the naval authorities do not think that 
torpedoing could be renewed on Sunday 
in the open sea.

The cruisers Qromobol and Rossia, of * 
the Vladivostok squadron, probably 
have sailed south to afford Rojestven
sky any assistance In their power. If 
Rojestvensky got clear of the straits 
Sunday night, he should be close 
enough to Vladivostok to communi
cate.

e
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e ÇSF. PETERSBURG, May 29, 2:15 

a. m.—In this momentous hour 
| J the Emperor, the admiralty and 

the Russian public are await
ing breathlessly for the Japanese 
to furnish authentic news of the 
fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky and 
his fleet, in which the hopes of the 
Russians are centered. The official dis
position is to construe Tokio’s silence 
favorably, but at the same time the 
strategic reason for such silence to 
recognized. The public, after the pre
mature jubilation of Saturday, is inclin
ed to reverse its attitude and become 
pessimistic.

The report sent to Washington by 
the American consul at Nagasaki of 
the sinking of five Russian warships,

îeSaîr 8hlp‘ ed closeted with them up to a late hour 
sP10 T108*- definite and last night, impatiently awaiting infor- 

e most authentic piece of news re- 'mation and perusing charts.
W ‘o midnight, and undoubtedly, The only news received by His Ma- 

wsC^oî^-o==J^i.1T.üeSll0IV, ï,he fea,r iesty tTom Russian sources was con- 
mîvht t’attlefhl,p a„unk tained In despatches from Russian
Ihinhtth»a»rni2>e1? R°Je!Ltv™sky? egents, who could give nothing but
ship, the Kniaz Souvaroff,, on which the , rumors. The only time the Emperor
trat^fh^, rrïïnd2Uït,edly ,C.unCen" ileft the members of his cabinet was

«hînlrtr^8lnï!ng ot thS„re: 1 to attend service In the chapel of the 
wa?,fllled Alexandra palace, when the chaplain 

mtoht » m^ern machinery, ■ prayd for Rojestvensky-s success,
might, it was thought, prove later to N Dirtre.M.
be a more severe loss than that of s _. ew distresses tmperor. 
warship, but at the admiralty, where i The Emperor was greatly distressed 
crowds congregated on Sunday after-12'r,e,n the Washington despatch con- 
noon and evening, the opinion was ex-1 tabling the Information sent by the 
pressed that lfHojestvensky had clear- :conaul at Nagasaki arrived. The newe- 
ed the gate to the Sea of Japan with ! PaP61" despatches naturally created the 
no greater loss than that reported by w*dest speculation. Some of the offl- 
the American consul, the passage cers of the admiralty who on Saturday

Wes Not Dsarly Purchased, Thins off the VieT that the
especially if later reports should prove sent to the rear hf avoid h^Mrtog'the 
that the Japanese losses were anything ' warships unncessarlly, or thti It to a 
like equal proportions. division of little tliü *a

Probsbiy no one in Russia displayed spatched to confie £id keep him 
such Intense anxiety as the Emperor.1 off the scent, thought on 
Early Sunday morning he summoned possible RojestvSfskv Itil*
Grand Duke Alexis, high admiral; Ad- have divided M^fl^t tad that the

: |ta™;eUd^artoednt°f and' JSSSSd
............................................. ................................................................. ... ................................................................... the'na.vy to^TMrakoe6BeIo?lLnd remato*^tile^S[vairiautoorttles,thowev«?0beHeve
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* Russians Flee Nuthward {
• ----------- •
• London, May 28.—The cores- • 
2 «pondent of the Morning Post at 2 
a Shanghai saya that a telegram * 2 has been received there from 2
• Pekin announcing that Rojest- • 
2 venaky’s fleet has been defeated e
• off the Teu ielands and is now J
• fleeing northward, and that four e
• Russian ships, including the •
• Borodino, have been sunk.
2eeeeeeeeee##*e#

*
** *(By Associated Press.)

According to the latest information, the battle between the Russian * 
naval forces and the Japanese fleet for the supremacy of the Oriental 2 
seas, on which hangs the outcome of the Far Eastern struggle, has be- • 
gun, if it has not terminated decisively. All the despatches received 2 
by the Associated Press point to a Japanese victory, though it is not • 
yet known whether the full force of Viee Admiral Rojestvensky*» 2 
fighting ships took part in the contest, which, according to the do- » 
spatches, took place id the comparatively narrow waters of the Straits Î 
of Korea.

The first information came in a despatch from the American consul • 
at Nagasaki -to the state department at Washington, telling that the 2 
Japanese had sunk one Russian battleship, .four other warships and a • 
repair ship in the Korean straits, and this was followed by a despatch 2 
received by the state department, the date of which was not given, that * 
the Japanese government had made the announcement that its fleet had a 
engaged the Russians in the Korean straits on Sunday and had held J 
them.
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a at Kronstadt in 1901, and the Orel was launched a year later, in 1902. • 
e The warships were alike in every particular, built after the tame model.. 2 
2 Each was heavily armored with plates almost a foot in thicknesa—11A • 
» inches to be exact. They were vessels of 13£16 tone displacement,, » 
2 each with a nominual speed of eighteen knots. *

Sixteen large guns, besides the secondary and minor armament, 2 
e were mounted on both the Orel and Borodino. Each of the battleships * 
e carried four 12-inoh guns and twelve 6-inch guns. The lose of these 2
• two ships, which were of the beet of the fleet, will leave the Russian • 
a admiral with but two battleships built since 1898, the flagship Kniaz 2
• Suvaroff and the Alexander III., both of which are of the same model •" 
e and tonnage, and have similar armament to the Orel and Borodino. •».

Both of the lost battleships measured 397 feet by 76 feet, with a e 
2 draught of 26 feet. .They had a lofty spar deck fully 30 feet above £. 
» the water line, extending from the bow _to the quarter deck. The • 
2 heavy guns were in pairs fore and aft. Forward was mounted a pair 2
• of 12.4-inch, guns in a turret, which was protected by eleven inches *
a of armor, and another pair of heavy gunq of similar size, *"
• tooted in the same manner as those forward,
a There were 30 other guns of the intermediate battery, and each of the 2
• fcwo vessels carried two submerged torpedo tubes and two above water. •

the • A special feature of the battleship» was their vertical longitudinal 2
naval engagement took place, is situate • bulkheads, with 11-inch armor running throughout the whole length •
tadWKorea.e The î^and^ TsushtoS 2 °! tb* ehip, et " dirtanoe of nine or ten feet from the .hip. 'side* de- j
fTau island) is almost midway between • •'«"•d to localize the effect of a blow from a torpedo boat. •

(Continued on Page Fire.) e

;
a

The state department also received information that the two ves- • 
sels reported to have been sunk were the sister battleships Orel and 2 
Borodino, and three other ships were cruisers. From Tisingtua, the • 
German port on pthe Shangtung peninsula, came a report that a run- * 
ning naval engagement took place near the island of Oki, in the • 
sea of Japan, two hundred miles north of the straits of Korea, and that ® 
the whole Russian fleet did not participate, the slower vessels being • 
sent around Japan.

Russian sources give no news of the battle, while the Japanese, • 
as is customary, give no information as to the battle or its outcome. J
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Paris, May 29, 4:55 a. m.—Late editions of the morning papers • 
here express the fear that the Russians have met defeat in the naval J 
battle. The Matin, remarking that the despatches from Washing- • 
ton are far from reassuring, recalls the words of Vice Admiral Rojest- { 
vensky when he entered Far Eastern waters: “If I am victorious I • 
shall inform you; if 1 am vanquished, Togo will inform you.”
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